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folds h Indeed for an to Sell
. Himself to Evil.

•Son May. DM, It Unconsciously,

aud Their Reward Has Always

Beton EgOsuedingly Small.

titan one writer has been (RV

the 141e/1 of Selling tieg'111
• Mee& 1..11e Indeed, 111111 thought

owar sewed as the basis of litany U

. rAdatIk. slat plot

Idea Ii that of a man bargaining

W. ',out to Satan for all eternity Ott

uesogicissi that for a limited period te

ROI enjoy all possible pleasitre. The

allareglat Is moot litlulllar. perlieps.

ea* tautgely of Faust ; but that vi as

areashot the begimalug our the end of It.

Now may and the Idea in Ilse -Ara.

Naar Nights," and no  . ktiows how

IAA t.11.49n4/ roots of the literature may be.

'Poet laa "The Msigle :Skin" portrayed

• forcar Wiiile boil the usi.ii iii ohm

its -Doelam Gray." Stet laud It

• *210etor Jekyll and

AP these atuthors taine lamina

arssisoli.l. 10 ,lion (toil, Ill Ihe ,pl. the

VW* was not worth the candle. Im-

agine it, terror of the hONsi,4•4•11' of all

Oho- wishes of the '11Ingle Skin" 'is

Got actin:tett that with every a isit the

an .4%/114‘.. 111111 Ii,, pootri uf

5• -4. 'it Pal 14141449114111:

aunty (Imes. as Ids Missives

1111%.4 tv p.uii upon him, Hoist Fanit

bass r.t.tretteil Ids bargaits!

11 wore Is any jusiillesilioll of the

ssess.•azillsin of the Idea of a bargain

latch iLv devil, either in Ilie otwro of

baast. vr iii 11 1111Vel or In Ille

the plain 14e,silli at the mid liuut

8101.- 1:19ft Which tile tlet ii 1-

ft11.1 41%,4”1 1101 I/11Y.

trt Mere is one mintakt• %Odell tutu

}mike with regard to th.s

• 'u ,ii Is in sopposilig that tit s

is 'S., real way In %Well Ilie 111111if is

•

A:. 14 wetter or root, Men 001 them-

reeit.s. unetaischausly and very

.ammeia less Omit the devil is supposed

to rater in any of thew %took. of ac-

idities.

good the story of the next SC111141111

161110. Iluttriter following It. awl Mel. if

gem see curious, when the bargain twirl'

brell was made and In aliat wet

Rho itall paid.

. rev the devil paps. Judas got Me

ifis pesos of silver; Faust had Mar-

It.

SLur the devil Is even attire prompt

ka tala isaltections.

yea. do not believe it, read this

fRilletie or tile daily papers.

Igor reward of sin is death. lite

aired gets his due.

exot flow !tale does the man get who

AK'?ii., iond to tho IMO!. lir. Wit-

Ome. E. Barton in the Chicago Post.

ifoireans Flock to Holy Place.

Le.youg, the I dy mountain of

iroacia, is eXperletiellIg 11 roil esInte

▪ :hot makes the 011-town pro-

rots t1,u tutu Insignitlemice. Iln

"Ito/ M44n* or 1111111 On the ittolihil011

sitar ere 11WW ellei1111111111 per, slut

5Is I lllll *whitish.. while bun-

gars... more ere wallowed at 
the hest.

ssion.aisto high prieeo for the privilege

alf 11 hit of hisid lllltt,ulg the fa.

Imar•rb. The Korean prophet i'layong

!Cattya Ito..' writ TICS 1111Ve been :We-

ren't hi the etwestral m
ausoleum id

5. avaestIme imperial fli
ntily or Korey'.

sex: figo prophesied that M  Eel.

avow would he elloSell as the 
religious

evokers of the met which f led

SID* Ian the future enpital nod me-

blisooNs of tile petaltwatia. Ills Knoll-

ot7 ?las recently been gis VII great

gagiort j. ititti th 011S/111,1:4 ut Kor ,,,o
,

W. are Hawking to the mount:11w

at their belief (het It IS to he

ism et lite greatest till--s of 
the world,

rows Mat they are "gelling in 4111 the

. igrasaul floor."

Restoring Black Walnut.

Jas sts effort hi restore the bloc
k wal-

-ose rAl Mashers of seed 
hate recently

beers planted at Mont 
Alto, Pa.. mei

WV' spring It is expected that fully

•101bileF Seedlitiga will he 
nvidhatile for

neermating In gm/tem in various parts

. Nur state.

IS Is not difficult to start 
ti walnut

utiAstatton, says the Atnerican For-

tier! 3frtynzlne, nod it Cites the ram

of se Indian farmer In the Enr West.

1111141% ft feW years ago. after an execr.

eivrattly heavy seed yettr, droVe his

etc;..-..s dews to the Wabash bot
toms

vs.* .A,weled It full of tuns And litter.

• going up to Ills field lie *treed

Sla vats front the tail of the (mil on

slat ?nave ground In hue same way

spread. In the miring when

:Y.Se hest was coming out of the

assemast and the soil was soft he had

b is roe. Dike wooden mallets and go

arm 1511 pound into the soil every not

ores cited see. It la reported that he

los an excellent young grove at the

protest time.

Newspaper Today rict, as of O'd, the

Mouthpiece of Any Individual

or Party.

Not so many years ago a tieut,PIX.

per was it printing press surrounded

liy u group of individuals chiefly con-

eereed la getting their own larirute

theories or doetritsea before their

u esti1ers.

Today the newapaper la an englut

of public *winder. Its suecess hittuult-

triiilhy morally is meisar. II 11:j

the degree lit which It supports not

ii harly but the people.

Those twiny who have a Twentieth

century 1411.111 Of willevenient separate

the newspaper (lido lite holivitilial 1111.1

inalie It first awl foremost all ergan

of nubile *service built by the people

for the people. Tile Joarlial wit icI.

most nearly fulfills its highest par-

pose Is that which Is inilistinguish.

able In polity from the naturol trend

of progress 111111 1111111211 of liberly and

free thought.

Polit!cal prieess were the Mims of

the olddinw editor. Ills policies 51

hosed on Ids owe pony Interests and

Iii, discussed every ',Mille spiesth ,1

with a ferocity mod purtisatiship

'earthmen. to the reward he eXpect....

It, gel Mit Of It.

The 4,4111111,4111114.11t or an Ilistlf Ilf11111,

Ii living thing, which reel.. .wets the

'mobile Interest awl nothitig 4.1,e

P11141U111 lie Ille 144.111 of the edi Our.

It ts 11:is

V4.51 Shltherlitell it I1r:41,1114.4441 /i1141 hurl

1.111.111114A 1114.111.- some Of thent-frolti

14011114, l'or this oge Is tutu II 11111

terinlIstle hg-- it spite of opinion to

the et1/1111•441-.1. •Vniteoll1er S1111.

MEANT "DIVISION WITH KING"

"Royalties." in O'd Days Signified

Something Altogtther Different

From Meaning Today.

iif f. in lo%oka,

pateetta, mines or nay other thing may

.111111 hill With kings, 10 niol. Orally

'Peeking, tit least, for a royalty feip

torichially tile laing's portion

of the profits of n

The word entered England from

Frallee. 111,41 Una s..oletinies Called 11

"selamorage." The king of Englund

It the time mut the actual poesessor

of all 11(011 Itt tho domain, as he Is

lily nominally today. All ulna,

Reit were %toiled. n11 hinds that v.ore

lit Ii'ti, direetly sir indireetly pold trib-

ute to him. 11.- hoe.ei:e41 it similar

paver, though less elellrly understood,

over printing and intentions.

Tho rivmoot or 0 tin

Indium, inventor or Other persona to-

'lay Is recognition of the oanership of

Ilie recipient 141 the hash. right in the

thing worked or produced. The path-

!kilter. nintinfueturer sir operator may

Ifilte. 111111 doe. have. the iteaVI-

eat ilivestlaelit, hut the man who gets

ahe royally is the wen who holds Iwo-

reeden In (Cu' Morph.. subject to what

Contrail:4 lie may swats.. %till. Rio.,

nosociateil with 111111 in the Iles eloh-

1111111 or alistrilmtient if lus property.

A L ' Quarrel.

They slu,iitl beneath the stars, the

silente of the night In 'Jig only brelten

Ii) the 11114.11/1111e41 sound of two hearts

beating its one.

Fur a moment lie althdrew him gaze

from the dazzling depth,. of low eyes

to the diamotichstudiled shirt front ef

the sky.

"Is that Mims?" he vtliimpt red, as

he slipped Ids 111111 al-011114i her small,

niltu waist, anal pooeil upon It glitter-

ing orl, in the citly Alottle.

"No, it hail," she exclaimed fill

jerking herself free of his ci
st.

brave "It's flute, and If you can't

tell the difference between my waist

and mother's alter yoirte been court-

Mg me for eight years, well, you-
"

iler solve broke, and her head fell

ferment mama her arils-

"We had better part:"

It is pleasing to report that the mat.

ter Wits amicably adjusted before any-

thing Mitre !serious resulteil.- Edith

burgh Scotsman.

Unearthly Mesta

Of Coleridge told "K1111111 KI11111" the

folloaing strange story la told. .The

poet hail fallen asleep In ids chair

after reading the followi
ng linen in

1'unit:is's "Pilgrimage": "liere the

Khan Rubin col lllll mulled a palace to

lie built anti a stately garden there
-

unto: wail thus ten tulle!' of fertile

groand were Ineloseil with a 
wall."

"In my sleep," lie meld. "1 drowned

wo handrial Pities tuf beriattfui 
poetry.

TIM Images rose up before m
e W1111-

011t any 1411S:111On lit ennaeloyp.oloy‘e

Illy part. When I awoke the lines

were vivid in lay memory, toad I
 be-

gnu to write them."

As iii•lach aould have it. however,

it friend rained to see hi
m before he

bad completed Ids task; a
nd vi hen, an

hour later. be sat down to cont
inue

Ms work his memory vans a blank.

Ills WOntlerftil drea ailment Was thus

lost to the %world.

Charier II.. iou. Naosere District Ne. to

RgeOIRT OP THE CONDITION OF

TE$ PABIBIBLIP BATIONAL BANE

OP 1110 BAWDY

at Big Sandy, in the State or Montana. at the

el. se of burin.. on Sep 6. 19:1.

i!maim and dIseeEttS' nt':'Her9, 
in- r • d .

s toastcd of• 9 .lotes and bills redis "131.15
reunite 

,
counts with Federal

c(urse. To seal 1681129 erdreft., unsoeured

£fl .he flavor 
Oi5itj. v. government seeuristes
owned  

tuber Imatte, storks. mieurties.

Ask;.. ..t. hems, furniture and t:x

1 .res  

metal reserve with Federal Re-

verve Bank  

C.ish It. vault and amount doe ft oa

N 11101301 . auks . .
bark• on other banks iu the sante

city or town an remitting hank

.'otal of items 9, 10, 11, 12. 13

  3.111.06

. her assets, If an) . ace awl inter.

eat but not Collected

WORSE THAN ANY HURRICANE

Arabian Desert Storm Obscures tut

Sun-Bitter Cold (0 Followed by

Intense Heat.

In the 1Vorld's ‘1•iirk Thomas E.

Lawrence describes the hi elhat Of a

desert storms its follows:

'liters* hail been long rolls of
 timip

der ail morning In 1114. 11111S. 111141 the

In it heakS itt 5,-rut 111141 Jui.din were

*snipped In tilde of dark blue rind

yellow vapor that 111111114011eSS

111111 N111,1111111 h11. A few Inialltcs utter

we boil marelied agadt. I looked 
hawk

*it them, mid noticed Owl par
t of the

yellow cloud off Ser.I wan coming 
RIMY.

ly lit 011r M144414111, a:Z:1114qt 
the w11441.

raising aeon a of ditot dot Its b
efore iv;

feet. The 4.1140 W11M nearly

f114 the hill, and as It approitelued it

put out two ,Pttur -'ilt lit 4, tight and

symturtrlenl column,. like chi .7s,

one on the right anti olle 011 the 
left

of lit. (rent.

"When it got nearer, the what, 
whleh

bad been -,,,,rebtlig our faces with it
s

hot lareilliing. changed su
ddenly, and

blew bitter cold and damp upon our

bucks. It Moo Illerensed greatly In

e, and at llic  lit the son

disappininsl, blotted out by thick 
iniseM

of yellow air iwer taw (wadi:. We

stood In a horrible titbit 
light, ochre-

colored and III (iii, The brown woill

of cloud from the Pill is woo 
now verY

near, Tabbing chtingelcasly ton
tard

making' it load grinding 
mound, wrap-

ping Its in at Menke' of dust, 
with

large stile:Mg graham of mind 111 it.

twistiug and turtling In most vi
olent

eddies, unit Iliettnivitile 11'1v:owing

1.11.41M aril at the speed 1,f it strong

gale."

OLD WAYS OF TELLING TIME

Early Methods Were Primitive, but

Some Solt of Reckoning A
lways

Has Boon Kept.

'roday alien we - glance at our

watches 111141 nseertnlia lit tile seeond

Hie eirrect time, aei
l. not stop to

think of the first awlawaril method
s

used hy primitive man. In
 the earliest

dto s, main divided the ti
me into two

periods, the day 111141 lit,' night, The

Wiet thou separated in
to satirise.

iniooday and sunset, and Own the

lllll n(uhiu- It iu,t altert•sits were further

divided hy the lengt.i and
 teasition of

the sliteloas. anir first sundial was 
a

slick set upright in the ground and

the tinie ana told by the
 length nod

position of the sluidovis. 
Nearly all

atielent peoples of the 
world haul sun•

dials noel with theta I be Hate wits told

to the hour and ow 
minute. The Chi-

no se hail them, the 
Maiming set tIO

tali shadow eolilinna with otlicerg to

it Melt theta anti report 
hourly on the

length of the shatIon e. 
Even In the

Ilidille ogee the ailtallal W
as still used

liy Otiose poor people who 
could not

afford stud' lakttricli its water elocks

or hour glosses.

Chinese Shoes.

Nlaking slims is the interminnble

task itf l'hinese women, f
rom youth

It, old nee. Travelers see theta Inlay

lit every lllll Ment, ss hen live
ns:illy 4141es

not reipilre tittetition to some other

work, plying the threads back nt..1

forth, In and out, in 
their endless el.

fort to keela the M
en of their ho

use

hold Supplied with 
footwenr. Where

there Is n sandals, 
the slows are sold

to the tamps.

Only cloth and 
paper are used 

it,

thiekoos. of the 1‘0308, 
or alternating

layers of cloth and 'wooer held to.

gether peva.% often indiente lit
 varla•

Ilona of front 
one-half to two 

motes,

II," wealth of the 
wearers. The shoes

are not -Pleas a
nd comfortable. hut 

on

t in% \ stays indoors he

cruse the Shoes 
readily absorb water

The W011len m
ake their own tiny

shoes in the 
seclusion of their guar.

tem even the 
husband being forb

ithieg

to watch their 
manitfocture.

ebb.st

Ofootre

3,•.01 00

1.140 ot

1.l.44;11

le6 36

4.01..25

Total   411..

LGLIPLITIMS.

natal stoek paid in .   R25,00:100

:undue fund     5,000 00

;ttdivided profits   $ LIAM ra.

1.ess current ex

interest and

taxes paid   1.321.90 masa

'assier's rser.t• on own hook out-

standing  

Total of items 22, 23, 24. 25 and

26  • 73074

Pali videst deposits subject to

Omsk

Total demand dept,.-

Os (other than

bank depo•it•)

subjeet to rewerve.... 0167430?

Certificates of deposit (other than

for monev liorrowel1)..... lllll 15.900 03

Total of time depot,

it stihject (0 to

nerve   $ di 900 413

Bills payable, other than with

lenitive! /it  Bank  1000000

Total  

73074

111.74302

174.04'01

Stott, of Montana. County of Chaldean. es.

t. M. O. .14.1dris, cashier of the al,tyo

named hank, it,, solemnly awe, that the a'-o,

n•a•nnient is true to the host of my knowledie

and belief.
M. 0. JENKINS, Cash.er.

Sultserilied and sworn to before me this thth

doy of S-ptenther. toil
(rand ) C. T. HANSON,

Notary Publir for the State of Montana. Ito-
at 11iii Sandy, 1' iii ans. My commlo•

sion expire. March 21, 1022.
Correct -

CHRIS LA itSti ')N
W. 11. .10NEINS,

E L. BUCHHOLZ

QUALlTlES THAT VIM SUCCESS

Probably the Greatest Among Them

Is That Subtle Something We

Know as Personality.

It takes lllll than mental ability

to make a man and neire thiin the

toltilitieta that are supposed to make

for stiloess Inielf. It is not SO Mach

what a loan lintou a, or his ability In

applying It. as it Is in what lie 18

himself.

There larks In some human beings,

In overflowing measure. Ilint 'addle

ooniething tertian! hers011nlity Wilk+

Is illiely 10 envoy them tuawlt farther

than itio thing else. Probably charac-

ter. ssotratge and dependability are

the tbree great assets. Themlore

Roo...reit In Ills own biography writes

of the two kinds of success, the one

being the result or na I brill gifts,

the other hellig ocquired sdowly. and

adds: "I he'll hardly sny that all the

YIP...eases I din it. et Yu. Well have been

of the Sec011ii type. I never min any-

thing without hard InhOr and the ex-

end... .4 lily best Pith:Meta and care-

pleinning and working long in ad-

vance. I was sis a young man at first

both nervous, noel distrustful of my

11WII prowess. I MO to Plain myself

painfully 111141 Inhorionsly not merely

as regards my body, lint as regards

my soul and My spirit."-IFIgelbanga

City Largely Built on Piles.

A consider:tide part of the foutida-

tions of the city of Voile.: rests on

hilt,t flint Were drhen lino the muddy

shallow:1 of the Adriatle more than

1,000 yearn ago. The tallest structure

of the eity for many years mos the

entity/mi Ii. or bell lower of St Ma
rla'a

cathedral. It was at massive structure

of briek %% kWh rose to a height of ::?..•1

feet, and the piles for Plaudit tlen

wore driven in the year ST-I. The tirst

campanile ails built In POD. In llrft

the foundation max enlarged by iirly•

Inurelog  plies, and the tower WAS re-

built. In 1512 an earthquake brought

it tumbling 'loan, bitt a um campmate

t,as 11111114411a tely erected. This fell

July 14, 1902, owing to the gradual

failure of the foundation. NeW plles

nen. then striven and a new campanile

was tweeted In itera on a reinforced

concrete foutalateon.

Ancient Navigators.

The origin of the girt of iinvitnatinn

Is lost in antiquity, but it his Iowan

that it ‘N IIN practiced with consider-

able skill by the ancient Egyptians

and the Phoenielenv. Front the be-

ginning of the historic period Tyre

was the chief city of the Phoenician.
;

and the otterprise of that people waft
,

from their situation, specially direct-

ed to the sea. and they 'Invited thei
r

commerce on it with a spirit 111111 dar-

ing which, considering their opportas

ititlett, has never been surpaased.

They are the first who are known 
to

have steered by the obsematIon of the

stars, and who could thus tenture eat

to PPS. They ultimately adopted two

distinct kink of Teasels, the pules

Cr merchant teaSel, with a deep hold

atittivrNI for storage, 81111 the Irlreuts

or shill of war.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

NEW PRICES
(F. 0. B. Detroit)

Chassis $295
Runabout
Touri,-ig Car
Truck Chassis
Coupe
Sedan

325
355
445
595
660

These are the lowest prices of Ford cars in the

history of the Ford Motor Company.

Orders are coming in fast, so place yours

promptly to insure early delivery.

GIEBEL & MA.I-100D
BIG SANDY, MONT.

---1111•111SSINIIINL'ai

An Appreciation

The Mountaineer appreciate;
the interest taken in its publica-
tion by the people in the country
tributary to Big Sandy. Many
new subscribers have come be-
cause of the good word said by.
our readers to their neighbors
about the improvement in The
Mountaineer since the present
owner took charge. It is our in-
tention to make The Meuntineer
still better as circumstances will
permit.
We do commercial printing as good ts can be

done any where and at as reasonable a price as

can be secured any where. Do you use letter-

heads, statements or other printing? Ask us

about your needs.

1

Notica In Pa.:11cation-lsolaltJ Tract
Public Land Sale

Departntont of the Interior, I', S.

Las..! °Mgr at Havre, Montana,

Septenther eli,, MI.

Notice in hereby given that. me directed by the

Cominissl 'r of the (lenetal Land °Mee, under

eron.sions ot Sce. NM. 0 S.. pnrinistit to the

applientiortuf Ells M. lilankennaker, of VII,

Celle, Montani,. Serial No 046101, we will offer

nt public .1e. to I he h'.1thest bidder. hut at not

less tban LIZ pert:ere, at II o'clock A. N. on

the 21414 stay of Orloner, next at this t Mee, the

folio. In: trod 'Ilan: SF,.iSEY. See. 1. 'r. 01

N.. it It it M. M. Thia land will be sold in ac.

~lane° sith. and auldeet to. the provisionl

tota e,aervations of the act of Julie 1010, (36

85' .1 ..r., will not be kept open, but will toe

deehred closed atom thowe present at the hour

named have cowed bidding. The person mak
-

Ins the highest bid 10111 be required to imnie
-

ilielel) pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.

Any persons claiming adversely the above-

newt iluot land are Nth 1004 t.0 She their

or objections. onor 1''fore the time desimmtm
l

for sale. MW, HUTCHINSON. itemter

II. It. lq•LLEFt. Recede,

Coal Land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Depart munt of the Interior, 1.". 1.1

Land Off ice at ltavre, Montana,

seat. s. 141,

Notice is hereby given that

BELLE GRACE MACDONALD

of Warrick. Niontartn. who on Devember 2n...

Can made liono•tead entrr No. NSW, for the

lot. 1.2. and 3. S.SNE:. See. I. T. 2014,. R 16 E.

endlets 3. 4 and IL See. It Township. II North,

Ranee 17 Past. Montana Meritilam, hoe flied

notice of totem ion to make anal ii rep I or

Proof to esIshlinit claim to the Mad alms e do
t

scribed before Fr.-u1 II. Scott. U. S.uommist
otter

at begrime • Montana. In) Int: =ad der of Oct .

t921. tly two of the fibs Ina ititneseest

Christian Holtanv it. Nell Ifekanann. Dedlof

M. Mitchum and li.se Ilan. an of Warrick. N1un-

tana,11.
W. Itt'TCHISSON, iteeimer

'teat.

"What do y.m think that pretty eirl

aid 19 the officer iv ho Intruder...4i his

siowndes to her at the lull 1,31 1,01l?

zhe said. 'Too have gut ins ICI a nice

'nests.'"

How to be Popular.

To be really popular you must
 allow

Niiiple to tell you !Maws that you al.

r(•itay know, as if you hail never heard

aj thenx-veariauro til,:rv('ndeat.

5-25?-52.5Z-7257:257-REMSZSZSERS'l

THE

Farmers National
Bank

II;t; Saurly, Montana

Capital and Surplus
$30,000.011

State and County
Depository

There never was a lira den

TliRIFT PAID LARGER
DIVIDEND

titan it does now. Start saying

I today by buying one ()Lair later

est-Bearing Certificate: 111rps---

Let us explain the adiran-
tages of this plan to you.

This bank is inernber
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